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Commentary
"Liberal Myobia" Not Dealt with
attack?

In response to Mr. Froelich's
letter of March 7, I t hin k it is
necessary to point out some
basics which he has obviously
omitted,
whether intentia lly
or not.

He ·continues, "Furt her, th e
repeated fo rays into Lebanon ,
a peaceful and democratic
country , have littl e justification . The attacks on 'guerri lla
bases ' (trans l ate, refu gee
c amp s) ofte n ki ll c iv i lian
refugees ." Obviously , we know
no t from wh ere the guerri I las
originate. The Arab refugees
were pu t into cam ps and hav e
been used as an element of
political propagand a for the
Arabs . The
Arab
states
themselves , showed no haste
back in 1948 to alleviate the
situation of their suffering
brothers . The Lebanese, afraid
that the predominantly Moslem refugees would upset their
nations delicate balance between Christian and Moslem ,
persistently refused them . The
Egyptians kept them crowded
into the Gaza Strip. Syria and
Iraq, whose resources make
them the countries best
equipped to receive the
refugees, turned their backs on
them . Only Jordan, poorest of
the Arab states , made a
genuine effort to welcome
them. As a result, they were
left to rot in refugee camps set

He writes that t he " ... destruct i o n of th e Lib y an
passenger liner is the culmination of be lli ge re nt poli c y
dating fro m 1948." It is already
com mon k now ledge that there
were t hreats m ade by Arab
fedayee n that a p lan of some
sort of kam ikaze raid on Israel
u sin g a di sg ui se d civilian
airiiner. A no ther more substant ia l re port was
that a
co mmando of t rained AI-Fatah
guerill as was flying from Libya
to Cairo en route to camps in
Sy ri a and Lebanon . When the
signals and warning shots are
fired it is the duty of the pilot
to find out the reason for them
and not just ignore them .
Secondly, it would . be illogical
to believe that the downing
was part of their "normal
aggressiveness" simply because
twelve hours earlier Israelis
had pulled off a daring raid on
a guerrilla base in Lebanon .
. Why would they want to put a
taint on this well planned
<

Tri ff le and •••
Other Trifles
by Myra Hickman
Thi s is
one
women ' s
response to recent survey in
the PRINT conducted by Ted
Rachwal.
Once there was a happy
couple named Marge and Bill.
At least, they would have been
happy if Marge had not
inexplicably become pregnant.
No one in the world could
have convinced them that they
were not mature enough for
the responsibility of marriage,
but now they decided unanimously that they were not
ready for the responsibility of
parenthood . Sin ce everyone
knows t hat a malignant tumor
can and should -be removed
and that an unwanted f etu s is
in the same category, M arge
had an abortion .
Ten years later, Marge again
became pregnant and gave
birth to a baby boy . There was
mu ch di scuss ion on w hat to
call t he child and in w hose
church to have him christened ,
sin ce Marge w as a mem ber of
denomination x and Bil l was a
sometime z-er._ " Let's let him
pick h_is own church wh en he's
old enough," Marge suggested.
Bill said enthusiasti c ally ,
" Why don' t we call him Piffle?
That's an cient Himalayan or
Galli can (or was it Gaelic?) for
" He-who-c hooses-his-own-bag."
When Piffle was two, Marge
told Bill , " I' m that way again.
Shall I hustle off to . Dr.
Slaughter?"
Now in his spare time Bill
had been reading some law

books and ruminating on
several challenging ideas. So
he boldly suggested , " Marge,
we are letting Piffle choose his
own religious future . Shouldn't
we give this child a chance to
decide his future, too? Unless,
of course, he's deformed, in
which case we can practice
infanticide. Perfectly painless,
of course! "
Marge enthused , " That's a
groovy idea! We'll wait till
she/ he is of age and then let
her/ him make the decision
whether or not she/ he wants to
be dispatched.
So under the loving guidance of her good parents, little
Triffle grew up to be a lovely
young maiden , obviously not
deformed (not in body,
anyway). O n her eighteenth
birthday, she received a gift
certifi cate good fo r $50 worth
of Gerito l or $50 worth of
arseni c. Being a you ng woman
with a m ind of her own, Triffl e
natu rally asked fo r t he arseni c.
Her fi rst victi m w as " Pious
Piffle," as he w as cal l ed
becau se he had t urn ed out to
be a reli gious fa natic w ho went
to church almost every month .
Bill w as her next vi c tim
be c ause his arthritis kept
Triffle awake at night. She felt
it would be a mercy to kill
Marge, too, since she would be
lonely without Bill , so Marge
went next. Before Triffle
commited · suicide, she w illed · all the family property to ·
Piffle's church so that she
would not have to appear
before the Author of Life
emptyhanded.

up by t he United Nations. The
generations born and rai sed in
the ~ isery of thos~ camps,
fostered hatred and vengean ce
to return to the land of their
parents . Following the 1967
Six-Day War, that generati o n
emerged · on the Middl e East
scene as the Pal estine f edayeen. Where el se but in refu gee
camps would it be most
convenient to mobilize and
train guerillas? So even
according to Mr. Froehlich
who says the attacks are many
times on parts of certain
refugee camps, they are ideal
spots for the setting up of
recru iting center. These various
fighting organizations are seen
through Arab honor seemed
irredeemably lost, a small band
of fighters with primative
weapons, took up the fight
against the victorious army.
Arab governments who could
dare to oppose them before
1967, could not and dare not
do this now, unless a general
settlement was to be reached,
approved by the Arab world . If
not for the fedayeen, who will
fight their War of Attrition" for
the Arabs .?
He further says that " .. . Israel
is one of the most bellicose
and aggressive countries in the
world ." · Where does Mr .
Froeli ch make the dividing line

betwee n aggressive and nonaggress ive countries that he
comes out of the clear blue sky
and labels Israel " bellicose and
aggressive"? Such vague statements should be followed by
the author's defin ition. Does
he ref er t o t h e i sol ate d
in cident of t he Libyan airl iner
o f whi c h h e o pen s hi s
editorial? Maybe he means that
of all the Middl e Eastern
countries, of the~· all , Israel
has showed more aggression
than the rest? Yet two
paragraphs later, Mr. Froelich
makes use of the . phrase
being
pushed
into
the
sea ." Maybe it's true as he
says, that this danger facing
Israel is non-existent today, I
don' t know, I'm no military
expert as Mr . Froehlich
apparently is. However, the
mere fact that this phrase
originates from the mouths of
Arab officials shows how
"bellicose and aggressive"
Israel is as opposed to · its
guiltless neighbors. No -doubt
the Lud airport massacre'. the
Olympic tragedy, the letter
bombs , and countless other
insane atrocities are all
prompted and resultants of
Israel's "bellicose and aggressive" actions. On the other
hand, patience is required ,
particularly when Pres i dent
Nasser told his people, as he

did at Port Said , that the
United States can stop its aid
and "go jump in the lake."
Greater patience is required
when Egyptian autho rities
permit an African " liberation "
mob to burn down the United
States Inform ation Service
lib rary. Neverth eless, whe n a
Sabena jet was commandeered
by Pa lestinian gue rri llas, and
when Israeli com mandos snuck
aboard and freed t he passengers before t he guerril las could
make good their t hreat of
bl o w i n g up th e jet with
ev ery one aboard , the Red
Cross protested and condemned the Israelis. For what? For
saving the lives of innocent
pas se ngers! Egypt' s Pr i me
Mini ster , Dr . Aziz Sidky ·
wel comed the Lud Massacre
because, he said , it " proves we
can , with God willing, realize
victory for ourselves in the
battle w ith (" Bellicose and
aggressive") Israel:
Because of the lack of space,
it would be impractical to
continue to point out the
fallacious statements and bits
of sophistry Mr. Froelich so
conveniently uses.
One last thing I' ll say, he
picked a most inappropriate
example to exemplify his beef
against, "Liberal Myopia."

Ameeayl Naiman

Fun and Games • • •
A La Beaver
Once upon a time, there was
a lined and weary beaver
whose dam was full of holes.
(Damned holes? Dam holes?)
Time was when the now
fraying beaver might have
gazed fondly on a sprightly
bevy of dam busy lady beavers .
Thoughts more titillating that
$$$$ might have volleyed
dazzlingly through his reeling
brain . Alas, with the passage of
years, or was it inflation, or
just the dam holes here, there
and everywhere, or impending
APT$
d ec isions ,
or
the
increasingly necessary use of
hot combs, or the mournful
recession of the dollar (who
kn ows?) something unplugged .
Not much - but the resulting
tri ckl e appeared as a memo
giving spec ia l attentior) to
$$$$$$ and lady beav e rs
lab o ring with unrewa ~ded
effort in the dam lodge. \The
memo' s addled arithmeti c
aroused laughter and suspici on : could ·a mutant gene be
at work? Beaver's fat obviou sly
was not all, stored in his flat
beaver tail ..'
Full of the blahs , the rheumy
eyed beaver kept hissing and
muttering through crackly
incisors. Nothing worked anymore! Neither linguistic flights
of oratory (with trajectories
like leaden balloons) or curried

memos carefully polished to
appear as flippantly hilarious
rip-offs (about as excruciatingly funny as a blister on a scaly
beaver tail) seemed to faze
those laboring lady beavers .

0 Tempore! 0 Mores! 0
dam! Was it not destined from
time immemorial that the papa
beavers of this world were to
gather to themselves the mo$t
$ucculent twig$, the juicie$t
cumbium$, the tendere$t
$hoot$? Why, then , should the
busy dam beaverettes start
demanding
equality
like
equals? Were not the big
daddies' claws sharper, their
in cisors raspier, their flat tail s
noi sier?
" Yes," chorused the ladies
(almost wi shing a dam sassy
pox on his lodge) " but the
Great White Father has
decreed otherwise ." Evolution
evolves . At last an idea has
found its time . Hereafter the
criterion for reward$ shall be
based on the quality of grey
matter lying between the ears,
not the fat in those flat beaver
tails! Couple brain s with
pertormance , no( muscle .
What mind-boggling criteria!
Poor baffled Beav! Not
claws, teeth or, warty tails!
Only brains and performance.
Dancing with tears in his eyes,
Beav would not even attempt

to attune himself to a different
drummer. Too old to change,
too set in his ways, not
crocked, just future shocked .
Heaving and sighing Beav
managed to schlepp his way
back to the run . He cried
hoarsley, like a mountain
about to bring forth a mou se.
"I'll fire a bigger and better
memo. The annual APT$time
memo barrage ain ' t seen
nothin' yet. They' ll get a dam
paper blizzard . Me ' Big Tail
Gunner!' M y salvo will shut
'em up yet."
But back to the insouciant
lady beavers. For them time
marched on. They neither
w anted or n eeded m o re
sni ggering memos, more raw
contempt, more mi sg u i d ed
attempts pi cturing them as
harpies plu ckin g the $hoot$
and $u cculent$ from $uttering
male paw$ . There were not
frustrated . They suffered no
envy of Beav's incisors simply
because t hey were longer than
wide. They wanted only an
equal chance at the $hoot$, a
fair division of the $u cculent$
and respect as equals in the
brain + performance department of the lodge where all
labored .

University and College Women
of Ill. UNI Chapter
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.-4- .Study In Drug Abuse
by Daniel Herman
"There is a feeling among
educators that the drug abuse
problem is decreasing, however, the problem is getting
worse ." The words are those of
Dr. William Pizzi of the UNI
psychology department who is
one of three instructors
currently teaching in a drug
abuse program . The workshop
consists of two 300-level
courses; Seminar in the Study
of Human Personality I and
Seminar in Drug Abuse.
The workshop is offered
through extension classes, and
at the present time is an
informational training program .
Dr. Pizzi and his associates are
trying to obtain grants in order
to reach their ultimate goal, a
triad training program . Teams
would be sent from different
schools to be trained, and then
would return to their own
school to implement a drug
abuse program . The team
would consist of people from
three different areas of the

school system. The areas
represented wou Id be the
classroom teacher, the counselor, and the administrator.
~ Dr.
Pizzi said that the
current problem with the
program is that the teachers
acquire the knowledge about
drug abuse but receive no
cooperation from the counselors or administration . The
triad training program is
designed to end this lethargy .

"Those who run the various
schools try to de-emphasize
the drug problem, and there
are no drug programs in lower
school levels even though state
law requires education in drugs
at elementary and high school
levels," commented Dr. Pizzi.
"They unfairly try to pawn off
the task on the physical
education department or call
an assembly of the entire
school which is ineffective.
The students enjoy missing a
class to attend the assembly. "

Based on a student enrollfriend. "They do not refer to
the seller as a pusher but ment of 6,000 there would be
consider him to.be a friend," 50 herioin users on campus
according to the study .
said Dr. Pizzi.
·
The problem will only be
When asked which drug they ·
had tried first. 79% of the drug enlarged as the Vietnam
users reported that marijuana veterans who are hard users
had been the first used. 9% return. The Asian countries sell
used amphetamines their first the pure heroin which is not
time. Dr. Pizzi considers the same as the heroin soV
amphetamines
to be the most here. Quinine is used as a
One of the results of the
dangerous of all the drugs. cutting agent, and according to
program has been the recent
Those polled were also asked Dr. Pizzi, large amounts of
completion of a study on drug
to estimate how many students quinine can cause hearing
abuse at Northeastern by Dr.
at Northeastern they thought impairments.
Pizzi and Joann Consolo. A
The two other instructors in
were using drugs. The average
poll of students was taken
estimate of drug users was the drug abuse workshop are
through the use of question62% . The non-users estimated Clarence Becker, Area C
naires.
that 55%
of
those
at coordinator for drug abuse for
33% of those polled had
Northeastern used drugs. "This the Chicago school system,
used illegal drugs at least once.
is rather distressing to see such and Dr . Robert Kearney,
Out of the 33% of those who
an overestimation," mentioned Director and Chief of Services
had used drugs 19% continued
Dr. Pizzi, "because it means of the Alcoholism program at
to use drugs on a regular basis.
that the use of drugs is Chicago Reed Mental Health
A regular basis was considered · becoming an accepted thing Center. "We present people
to be anywhere from once a
with people feeling that . with a solid program and
emphasize that scare tactics
day to once every two months. - everyone's doing it."
Everyone of those who had
Another question asked was are not to be used in dealing
used drugs said that they had
why people had started using with an individual who has a
been introduced to drugs by a
drugs. Most of the responses drug problem," said Dr. Pizzi.
said that it was because· of The class also learns about the
curiosity . Another reason given different types of drugs.
Besides teaching the extenwas peer group pressure. The
sion
class, Dr. Pizzi also offers
study
does
not
include
at
what
I
age those who had used drugs a seminar in drug abuse at
had first started, but Dr. Pizzi Northeastern . His main activity
stated that other studies have here involves working in labs
many students
feel
for
revealed 1:hat drug 'use has on brain research . He is also
business. At the same time we
occurred at as low as the 6th experimenting with drugs and
can demonstrate to y;ung
their effects on the brain.
grade level.
people that our slogan, 'We
care,' applies to them, too" he
said.
The essay competition will
be judged on the basis of
originality of thought and
validity of criticism, as well as
the availability of the applicant
for 3 weeks by an attorney in
by Barb Morin
to work within the internship
order to pass the Illinois Real
schedule.
March 22, 1973 - (Thurs- Estate exam . They will hire
Internship winners will be
day) FIELD ENTERPRISES qualified people after · they
paid salaries comparable to
(part of Marshall Field & Co.) is have finished the training and
those given to new, nonsending Mrs. Min Nathan to the exam . Anyone interested in
experienced full-time employcampus to conduct individual real estate apart from Property
ees of the company.
seminars from 12 :00 to 4:00 in Investments are invited to
Entry details are being
the Placement Office on this attend the school free of
circulated to placement directdate. Field Enterprises is an charge .
ors at colleges in the Chicago
education publisher selling
March 28, 1973 - (Wednesarea, he said .
World Book, Child Craft, etc . day)
Social
Security
She visits UN I to recruit Administration, represented by
educational sales and manage- Dean
Lemke,
will
hold
ment candidates. Employment individual interviews on camcan be on either a full or part pus from 9 :00 to 3:00 in the
time bases. Quaranteed in- Placement Office . Students
come plus profit sharing are wishing an appointment must
among the employee benefits. sign up in advance. They offer
March 27, 1973 - (Tuesday) definite JOBS. They are looking
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS, to hire 100 new people. Don't
seminar on historic instruments
INC., represented by Joseph miss an opportunity to work
at the academy .
Piotrowicz, will be at UNI from for the Government.
At 8 p.m., Dr. Robert
11 :00 to 4:00 in the Placement
March 29, 1973 - (ThursRosenthal, Harvard University,
Office. At 11 :00 and 2:00 day) CHICAGO FEDERAwill speak in lecture hall 1-002
students are invited to attend TION OF SETTLEMENTS AND
on "Beyond Pygmalion in the
an informational seminar NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS
Classroom : Covert Communisession.
Between 1:00 and 2:00 will be on campus at 2:00.
cation in the Class, Clinic,
and 3:00 and 4:00 students can
Director Charles Boebel will
Laboratory." Rosenthal , a
sign up in advance for an
conduct an informational
professor of social psychology,
individual interview. Property
seminar relating the work of
is the author of "Pygmalion in
Investments is involved in land
the federation. Employment
the Classroom," a book which
development in the Austin
extends opportunities to elimexplores
the
affects
of
Texas area. This is a key
entary teachers including Early
so-called silent language in the
opportunity for entering the
Childhood . The Federation
classroom. According to Roreal estate field: They will train
brings together settlement
senthal, people more often
workers, board members,
than not do what is expected
neighbors, and friends of the
of them. His most recent work
"STAMMTISCH"
movement for exchange of
has been with the affect of
ideas, study of local condiexpectation on creativity and
Every Wed~esday 8 p.m.
tions, etc . Working with people
also the individual differences
is where this is at.
•
in sensitivity to non-verbal
ERNIE'S PALM LOUNGE
~
communication.
A reception in the lounge
5053 N. Lincoln Ave.
adjoining the lecture hall will
follow Rosenthal's speech.
TYPIST
All events of the day are
Present this Coupon at
ALICE PETERCIN
open to the public without
charge. Guided tours of the
anytime for one free
728-8430
building will be conducted, 4
p.m.-8 p.m., by students of
stein of beer.
early childhood education.
Every workshop gives students a chance to talk with
high school students who
relate stories of their drug
experience to the class . This
makes it possible for someone
to learn how to deal effectively
with a student who has a drug
problem .

Have A Blast! • • . Ask Students
to Criticize to Gain Joh
negative reputation we considChicago area students who
er undeserved . In so doing, the
do the best job of criticizing
the insurance industry may win• essayists can make a significant contribution to better
themselves a summer job.
understanding."
Paul C. Colette, president of
Entrants must be Chicago
the 87-year-old, Chicago-based
area
college sophomores and
North American Company for
juniors desiring jobs in the
Life and Health Insurance, said
business world, Colette said .
his firm is offering four
To broaden the learning
summer internships plus $500
experience as much as possible
grants to colege students who
for the winners, the young
write the best essays on the
interns will work in as many
subject: " As progressive busidifferent
departments of the
nesses go, insurance compan- compnay as possible during
ies dropped out of the running
the three-month (June, July
years ago because ..... "
and August) project, he added.
" Certainly we at North
"It is our hope that they will
American believe that is a false
use what they learn to help us
premise, but one that is
make a joint contribution to
increasingly accepted among
narrow the credibility gap
students," he said . "We
selected this subject because it
offers students an opportunity
to pinpoint the basis for a

Northeastern
Student
Council for
· Exceptional
Children
The department of Special
Education and the Northeastern Student Council for
Exceptional Children invite you
to attend our 3rd annual
International Faculty-StudentAlumi Awards Dinner. The
dinner will be held in the
North Dining Hall of UNI on
Wednesday evening, March
21st at 6:30 PM . There will be
lots of food, entertainment and
fun . Donation s are: Adults
$2.00, Students $1 .50 and
children under 12 $1 .00. If you
plan to attend this affair tickets
may be purchased from the
Department of Special Education, room 4-051 in the
classroom building
Invitations for Honors Convocation may be picked up in
Mrs. Zimmerman's Office,
E218.

Overcoming Career
Stumbling Blocks

Classroo~ Building
to he Dedicated

Chicago, Illinois, March 12,
1973 - - The new classroom
building on the campus of
Northeastern Illinois University, Bryn Mawr at St. Louis
Ave. will be dedicated, 3 p.m.,
April 2. Taking part in the
ceremonies will be Governor
Daniel Walker, Northeastern
President Jerome Sachs, Alumni Association President Tim
O'Connell, and a student from
each of the colleges housed in
the new building; the graduate
coilege, the college of arts
and science, and the college of
education.
The cer_emonies will be
followed at 4 p.m. by a concert
in lecture hall 1-001 by
baroque viq.linist Eduard Melkus, professor at the Vienna
Academy of Music
and
Dramatic Arts. Melkus will
perform on a baroque violin
and be accompanied on the
harpsichord . The Capella Academica, an ensemble which
performs early classical works
up to the time of Hayden and
Mozart using instruments of
the period, grew out of Melkus'
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PRINT

Five More
Years!

editorial

The Print Panthers.

Print Sponsor
Tells All in Exclusive Interview
,...
"Stupid I guess," was Mr.
Liebow's reply when asked why
he became advisor for the
PRINT. So says our industrious
leader and confidan t.
Besides being advisor for the
PRINT Mr. Liebow is chairman
of the English department. He's
a very pleasant, humorous,
warm gentleman with many
side attributes . When referring
to his teaching ability he said ,
" I am living proof that a great
teacher need not be an idiot."
One might ponder that
statement?
Mr. Liebow is getting on in
years , even though he hasn't
started to gray yet. He's been
with the PRINT before it was
the PRINT. Quotation Marks
(i .e. " " ), Examiner, Nota Bene
and Interim are some of the
names he remembers . Mr.
Liebow has been wtih this
institution " ever sin ce Daley
took office." That was some
time before the University was
known as ITCC-N . He became
advisor for the first student
publication ever put out by our
school , and has continued in
that capacity ever since .
Recalling some of the past
outstanding editors, the names
of Ken Davis, Dave Green and
others came up along with
some very funny stories . " One
of the best reporters that we

Ely "Sherlock" Liebow
eve~ had - a man with a nose
for news and printer's ink in hi s
blood was Sam Wagmeister, a
daarlin lad, a daarlin ' lad ."
According to Mr. Liebow the
present name of our publication had a very odd beginning.
It seems Ken Davis, then editor,
held a contest to change the
name of the old Interim. Ken
made it a school-wide contest
and entered his suggestion
(PRINT) with the others, and
miraculously PRINT was chosen as the new name! (See
attached sheet.(
What are Mr . Liebow ' s
favorite sports? ". . . eating
halvah in_ bed" and tennis, in

that order. Mr. Liebow is
having a little trouble with his
leg right now. When asked if it
affected his tennis game, he
replied . " I will · officially
challenge Gus Ziagos (head of
the P.E. Department) when his
back is injured again and my
leg is healed." When asked
about the conditions of his
proposal, he simply replied , " I
don't want to take unfair
advantage of him ."
O ne of Mr. Liebow's most
interesting pursuits is his
membership in Sir Hugo's
Companions, a subdivision of
the Baker Street Irregulars . The
club meets regularly to discuss
and debate the episodes of
Sherlock Holmes. On occasion
awards are given out to
members for the most drunken
companion , most absent companion , etc. Mr. Liebow has
just recently won the title,
" The most evil companion ." Sir
Hugo's companions claim that
the actual author of Sherlock
Holmes mysteries was not Sir
Arthur Doyle but Dr. Watson!
Locally the club membership
ranges from 70 to 80 members .
Nationally the Baker Street
Irregulars number in the
thousands .
When asked how he became
head of the English department, Mr. Liebow responded in

EDITORIAL BOA RD
Jane Green
A. Sue Straus
Tony Kezele
Jim Feezor
Bob Paprocki
Joe Weinshenker
Mark Anderson
Chris Lubinecki
Columnists:

Editor
Managing Editor
Contributing Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Features Editor
Photography Editor
Sports Editor
roseann podraza - recipes
Pa ula Levy - " Pieces"

Staff: Arona Arbus, Cindy Ban, Barbara Deer,
John Demas, Andi Dubnick, Marnie Fournier, Paul Froel ich, Vito Gentile, Dave
Green, Rita Harmata, Dan Herman, Cathy

Jones, Brian Kilmnick, Joan McGann, Anji
McElwain, Kathy McGuinnes, Susan Molnar,
Greg Ostro, Linda Ozag, roseann podraza,
Ted Rachwal , Ray Worth, Joe Wynn , Charlotte Yakimow.

Our Printer Sam Son

the words of Shakespeare's
Malvolio, " I had greatnes~
thrust upon me." He enjoys
being chairman . " One of the
greatest things in this position
is cutting the red tape . The joy
of being department chairman
is helping students; it's fun! even though it may · sound
corny ."
What do you like most about
being advisor fo r the PRINT? ".
. . seeing students become
independent and responsible . .

. .it's got to be fun working
closely with people in an
environment other than that of
classroom . . . :'.- .. I learn a lot
more frQtTI students than they
learn· frcirn ' me: . ." .
·
Mr. Liebow conclud_ed the
jnJef vj:ew by defining journal0

~:~~~

th~J~Hlirt ~~nti~~/
factii\illy, honestly, in a good:
c lean , crisp manner, and
without bei ng overbearing or
brash about it. It also helps if
one writes well."

letters
All letters mlllt be typed and liped. Namei will be withheld upon requeat. ·

Clarification
I

In an interesting article on
Independent Stu_dy and the
University " bureaucracy" as
some kind of countervailing
force, you quote me at some
length concerning faculty
advisement.
What I am quoted as sayin g
has to do with t he Mini-College/Experimental
College
model as a precursor to the
current Program fo r In terdi sciplin ary Ed ucation (Pl E) and
not w ith t he U nive rsity's
poli cies covering Independent'
Study. Duri ng t he interview,
whi ch took place about t hree
mon t h s ago,
I
referred
specifica lly to student-initiated
group or individual projects
which were carried out under
the Experimental College program , and currently are
possib le under PIE. In no way
should this commentary reflect

upon the nature and purpose
of Independent Study. Should
you have wished readers of
your article to have the benefit
of official University policy
spelled out accurately and
clearly, a visit to the Office of
Academic Affairs would have
clarifi ed for you the distinction
between Independent Study
and the vari ous nontraditional
programs current ly availabl e to
students - suc h as UWW PIE
Kaskask ia, Women's St~dies'
and the BOG degree - fro~
the Ce n ter for
Prog ram
Developmen{
Aside from this confus ion
your article reports (accu rately:
one hopes) some provocat ive
and thoughtfu l faculty perceptions of the problem . The po int
about " bureau cra cy," however,
escapes me entirely.
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Five Years in Print!
. March 12, 1973 was the 5th anniversary of PRINT. The photos on the next pages
capture some of the more "historical" events which PRINT covered during its first five
years.

March 12, 1968 - "Where's the Interim?
PRINTs predecessor, the Interim, died, to
be replaced by the PRINT. Jeff Provus [2nd
picture] became PRINT's founder and first
editor. Jeff was an avid meteorologist and
fan of Harry Volkmann.

April 23, 1968 Ken Davis becomes
first transvertite editor. - Aug. 1970.
[We're only fooling folks]. Ken was
and still is an a;v id radio freak and
Stan Dale fan. He has the distinction
of having the longest reign as PRINT
EDITOR.

June 17, 1968 -

Bobby Kennedy

campaigns for Senator Douglas at
Northeastern. Also pictured, Dick

Daley.

·

June 17, 1968 - Muhammed Ali, heavyweight
champion, draft resister and Black Muslim
minister, speaks to crowd at Northeastern.

July 1, 1968 - Nurses Marion Etten and Zelda
Medanski certified for safety by the American
Red Cross .

. July 29, 1968 - Radicals (on left) interrupt Senate meeting (on right) to protest that the Senate does not effectively represent the students and demand
impeachment of ten senators. They planned to cripple student government and set up their own student government. Some of the radicals bring guns .•
squirt guns.
.,,
.·.:. ..: ......

August 9, 1968 - Black Caucus takes over
information booth, .asking for course reforms ·
and demanding their group's charter be ratified . .

August, 1968 - Northeastern students and thousands of
others participate in the most historic event ever in
Chicago: the Battle of Chicago:

(Continued)
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l>ec. 'J., 1'Hl8 - Bl.ick Caucus takes over a Social St ud ,e~ cour~e
dem.inding the promised Black History courses he rea liLed.

March 31 , 1969 - Students protest
firing of teachers Ken Lawrence and
Dan Stern. Hearings about the firing
ar televised throughout the school .
Results: Stern-rehired, Lawrence-fired.
[Sign carrying student, Bill Frapolly,
later disclosed to be undercover cop
more about later.]

December 9, 1968 - Eleven member~ of
the school'~ SDS chapter are arres ted for
a "si t-in" they held in President Sac hs'
o ffice . They were protesting the lack of
stude nt p ower in school affairs.

Marth :B , 1%9 The ~v.eet heart
Da nte. O ne r1f the man, irJrmal
sotia l affai rs students ha\ e attended.

Ma y 1 %9
S o rthe a ste rn st ud e nts sandb ag
Mi ss issippi to save Ill ino is fro m il ood ing .

th e

I

April 1, 1969 Security officer, Jack
Holt graces the cover of Print's
Spril Fool's Issue," ... to preserve
disorder .. ."

December 10 , 1969 - \\ illiam Frad ol h
u,derc o \ er cop on cam pus a iter he brol..e
his cmer and became a 1..e, go,ernment
\\itness at the Conspiran - trial. The c1 nh
"\\eatherman " on campus . Once in his
" radical '" da, s \\ ith some other ··\\ eat her•
men " threv. President Sachs oii stage
during .1 ireshm.m orientation .
Aug. 4 , 1tJbtJ - " Jes u s or We All H.ne Our Crosses to
B.ue
Northe.1stern stu d ent , L.un M.u, " ri tes
fort'nmner to " Jesus Ch rist Su perst.u".

December 10, 1%9
\ \ inner oi the
school 's Bill Fr.1polh llH)l..-.1lil..r Cl)ntrst .

Nov . :,, 1'lbtJ - Stud ents protest M.uine recruitment on
c,1m p us. PRINT b.1cl.s their right to recruit .

/

;\ \,1rd1 Ill, l'l:-0 -- Studt•nts ,1g.1in proh'st tlw iiring oi .1
1t-.1dw1 - Rm·!., (;r,1~. Studt•nts \H'n' told ii thl'\ l..l'l'P

1111it•t lw .... ,mid lw rl•hin•d . Tht•, did hut lw ".1sn't.

M.1rd1 .!:,, 1•1:-0 -

"•\nd in our i.u right nurwr
-- S. lhom.1~ Sulton .'

\\l'

h,1\l'

(Continued)
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May 13, 1970 - Cambodia
Kent State - Jackson State
Students here become part of
the U.S.'s first nation-wide
student strike.

May 27, 1970 - Students hold
"Chicago Strike Free Rock
Festrval" t~ help morale of
· anti-Vietnam~a r-strikers. 5,000
attend. Festival lasts from 2:00
p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. "No one who
was there will ever forget it."
fespecially the neighbors].

\

June 10, 1970 - --Pres. Sachs and friend s break ground for
the Science Building. -

------

June 29, 1970 - St udents protest not being allowed-.tospeak befo re a comm ittee considering tenure fo r Dr. Dan
Stern. Teache r starts scuffle with two students. Students
are suspended; nothing happens to the teacher. The
students' suspensions were later revoked after a trial at
school. P.S.: Dr. Dan got tenure. [Voted best news photo
in past five years.]

~1

0

3

Glen Jurman, Sept., '70 -- Dec., '70,
Ken Davis hands over the blue pencil
t o ~ _J urman , who becomes the
third etlifo.t.___?f PRINT . Jurman
modernizes the ------look of PRINT.
Marries radical, Maure~ erbin, a nd
lives happily ever after in Arli ngton -- .
Heights.

~l1~
motba~
(ldw,c.h - no /Yl;l'1o-\

~:

""
:

.s G,~ fl~s'·---~

'

.

;z;:~~ .
\ \

.•

oh , ...,.,d ' \
;a ""'"U.tf: . .
d ·, d io u.

.~ ~•'t·-..-.-_
., h~-... ~ ice
""co~il~J\~ 1
. Fall 1970 - "Students for a Better NISC" hold
"teach ins" which result in a boycott of the
cafeteria because of high prices. Students open
a "free food" table in the cafeteria supported by
donations. Boycott lasts for weeks. Administration calls Board of Health to shut down "free
food". Students pack auditorium to question
President Sachs. Finally the high cafeteria prices
fall.

'

I

October 8, 1970 -

- - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~--"""!11!~..:=I!!"""... ~ _ ,

t NORTH EA STERN
t [p)[!j][IB[lJ@/iYIT'□®~~t P OLLNO?THEASTERt~
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

f
_ . t
THE t
t
t

~::r'"'

PUBLIC ATION S IS THE VOICE OF
PEOPLE~!! THUS JS YOUR CHANCE TO SPEAK!!!
IF YOUR TIRE~ OF BEING RIPPED OFF BY JERRY
AtJD BILL AND THE SECOND FLOOR JIVE CATS,
YOU BETTER LET THEM KNOW HOW YOU FEEL. GET IT TOGETHER, MAN. JUST PRINf, UP THIS PEACE OF
PAPER TO THE PJC, PRINT OFFICE TODAY AND LET
THEM KNOW THAT YOU CAN'T TAKE THIS ESTABLISHMEtJT RIP-OFF ON OUR BEAUTIFUL CUL TU JR ANY M- '
ORE. POWER TO THE POEPLE! FREE ALL KAPITALIST'
PR- ISONERS NOW! ELROD FOR SHERIF!
,-

ANiWER THESE QUESTIONS!
'
CAN YOU DIG IT1
YES _ _ _ _ NO _ __
HAVE YOU EVER HERD OF US? YEA
WHAT?
ARE ,/E SERVING THE POEPLE?
RJGllT ON _ _ _N0 _~~::'1a...;;;
CAN YOU DIG OUR HEVY GRAFl~S?
FAR OUT _ _ _ __
HAVE YOU EVER SMOKED NORTHEASTERN PUB?
UPPER _ __
DO•.-INER
DO YOU LOOK FORWARD TO EVERY ISSUE?
~
NEAT-0!
OF WHAT?
DO YOU THIN~ WE CAN IMPROOVE OUR PAPE R? YE S _ __
CHOOSE ONE: , A~~ POWER TO THE
.
.'A . PIGS
B. ITALIENS
1C.
REVOLUTION--,.-.- D. OTHE _R_ _ __
1

j
'

October 15, 1970 -

1

'

'

Northeastern's radical newspaper publishes a poll in the PRINT.

Graffitti on school walls speaks for itself.

October 22, 1970 Brian Flannagan,
"People's Ca ndidate For She riff" pops up at
Northeastern to debate the man he
allegedly trip ped , Richard Elrod. Elrod
hears of the prepared confrontation and
decides not to show.

October 29, 1970 - At this time we had
five people who claimed -to be president of
the Student Body, each voted in by a
handful of their friends. Notable was one
"Fred 'Sonny' Williams," who was the first
to challenge the validity of President Gene
· Kube. 'Sonny' wore a gun and sheriff's star
and his motto was, "What's mine is mine,
and what's yours is mine, too!"

Tlll · NlSIDIMT
·UDt: Nt
------=...

&OVERN

I
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· December 3, 1970 -

Best " Letter to the Editor" in the last fi ve yea rs .

.:,.:i i✓
-~

..

\

...

Jan., '71 - April, '71 Frank Conrad,
fourth editor of PRINT, known for his
" Ro undabo ut Fran k" colu mn with its
Joy cean word-pla y ["You've got a
rooten sieve, and gypsies are your
relative ." ]

Ja nu a ry 14, '71 - James Martin, PRINT film reviewe r, whose
articles now a ppear in the DAILY NEWS a nd the TRIBUNE .

CONSPIRACY

, ,,, ~- - rJ f' ri nt -, p<,n v, r, th e
,i- r.<,nd ann ual dei ace- th e-p<,lf,
u, nt i-,t . Th e p<,le "a " v,,,n
re mr,, ed .

f.J ec.emher -s. 1970 - Sortheastern's radical
ne " ,pape r. " -.;ortheastern Publications" gets its
iunds irozen by the administration for what
ra,Jic.als c.alled "technicalities". Months later,
i unds are returned hut later they are frozen
again for " technicalities ". Northeastern
Puhlic.ations then got kicked out of its office for
"failing to publish" ." ???? :

terview with Robert Bolt
about The Ghetto on stage is a bit like hanging cannonballs o~-ii-C°firis•t·

J;rn . 21, '71
Pr<l~T inifa~e\ , ;~I'.: "N" .tnd the Ridehf,.trd . The Ridebfurd remains, hut the "N" card was stopped when the city
,,f (h iug,, dcc.l.m :d wh.-, h: protcss w;,<; "hitc.hhikinl(."

<,<,1Jrt,
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the
l)ave
Green
Report
May, 71 - Aug., 71 - Dave Green, better known for his days
as spoifs editor than as The editor of PRINT. His brilliant
sports commentaries resulted in 87 P. E. majors petitioning
for his impeachment.
·
Oct. 21, 71 - The football club kicks off its first season.

i, ..• abig step
for mankind'

Sept. 1971 - April, 1972 Brian
"Ajaxieas" Kilmnick was a car owner
and therefore met the requirement
for a PRINT Editor. His infamous
words, i"Take a hike" were .o ft1 heard
, above the North Dining Hall.

PRINT's comment
on U.S. supported invasion of Laos by
South Vietnamese [and the South
Vietnamese get their ass kicked].

' February 11, 1971 -

ffi

May 1972 - Aug. 1972 ...:. Cathy
. Jones zealously seizes the reins of the
Print.

Aug. 1972
Alan Ball,
alumnus, competes in the 1972
Olympics.

Sept. 1972 - ? - Jane Green,
present editor of the Print.
Sept. 15, 1972 - Northeastern sponsors day
. care center at North Park Covenant Church.

This wall mural which was
inaugurated by the Union for Puerto Rican Students on
9/14/72 shows a future vision of the world from the eyes
of a Puerto Rican. The mural is the result of a growing
awareness on the campus of Puerto Rican and other
Latin American students.
September 22, 1972 :-

Oct. 4, 1972 - PRINT's editorial
comment about
Homecoming
Queens.

. October 11, 1972 - Pat Boyle plays "Suzie" in
· skit for Women's Day.
·

Oct. 18, 1972 - President
Sachs announces August
resignationt

Nov. 1, 1972 - Nixon and
"What's-his-face".

Oct. 11, 1972 Buildiq• .

One student's venion of

the

MW

Sdenc:e
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Nov . 15,
.
with
Dick1972
Sato- M
dan~
Moraites, shown her
S .
an Rick Sat0
f
erv1ces, wins a s·i
, o
Learning
International Film Fest'·1va
velr. Hugo Award in

Nov. 15, 1972
working
hard -in UNI
Is sl!ude~t gets PIE credit for
rae I sprmg.

•

January 17, 1973 - PRINT"
"~eace is at . H_a nd". U.S :age one co?"ment
with the most massive . its North Vietnam
the history of the worl:~d brutal bombings in

Jan.
24 ' 1973
Na fional
- w omen's Voll ey b a II team gets as far as the quarter finals in the
Championship.
Mar. 1973 .- Basketball team completes best season yet with 22
' and 7 rec ord .
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A Night of Nazis
by Roving Reporter
Ted Rachwal

My girlfriend and I arrived at
Ki lbourn Park at 8:00 Thursday
March 15th . We approached
the fi eld house with a great
deal of curi os ity and fear. W e
went up to t he second floor of
the Ki lbourn Park fie ldhouse
and the f irst thing that caught
ou r eye were the four brown
shir t ed , swast i ka ' d t roope rs
t hat stood up on t he speakers
p latform .
W e looked around us and
saw a small gat hering of
people at their seats. W e
timidl y sat down and before
long a grou p of youths (wh o
later I found out were the
Gaylord s Street Gang) took
their seats.
· The meeti ng was due to start
at 8: 00 but it was now 8:15 and
my girlfri end and I were
st artin g t o ge t imp ati en t .
Before lo ng a m ajority of
peop le started murmuring and
lookin g ou t t he wind ow. W e
got up and looked outside and
there were approxim ately 150
people marchin g toward t he
fi eldhouse. M y girlfriend Tin a,
sa id to me, " Let's get out of
here ." I wasn 't in any mood to
argue so we went down stairs
and stood outside.
The crow d which had been
approaching the fieldhouse
was standing outside when
we came out and gave us some

rea l dirty looks. We stood
behind th e crowd to try
and find out who they were
and what they wanted. I asked
a cou17(e of the members of the
crowd., what .was happening
and why all these peop le were
here and I was answered by a
co ld hatefu l glan ce.
The crowd stood outside the
fieldhou se for about five
min utes grumbl ing amongst
t hemselves . The on ly reaso n
they didn't go in was about 30
members of " Chi cago's Finest"
were sta nd in g at t he door
bl ockin g their entry .
Before lon g a member of the
Ameri can Nazi Party emerged
fr o m th e fi e ldh o u se and
addressed the crowd . He said
that he kn ew why th ey were
here and if t hey w an ted to
attend the meetin g they were
welcome, but he wouldn 't
guarantee their safety.
By now I had found out that
t his crowd was to tally Jewi sh
and had come to pro test the
Naz i meetin g w hi ch w as be in g
held . Ri ght after the Nazi went
back in side the Jew s started
going into the fi eldhouse. W e
dec ided to go in again to . see
what would be the outcome.
Everyon e piled upstairs and
went into the meeting hall on
the second floor .
The Gaylords were still
seated along with a few Nazi
members. The Jews stood in
the back of the room . After a

PRINT
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few moments of loud mumbling from both groups a speaker
appeared on the stage. The
first thing he said was , " I am
glad you are all here today ."
Then he ·started with hi s
speec h, " I am not here today
to tel l you how inferior the
Negroes and the Puerto Ri ca ns
are .. You already know that.
The Niggers are responsib le for
ru ining our cities and o ur
country . Chicago is one of t he
few major cities t hat has n't
bee n turn ed ov e·r t o th e
Ni ggers and thi s is due large ly
to the great work of the
Am eri can Naz i Party in thi s
area. I am sure you good
peopl e are proud of t hi s and
wa nt to help us keep it t hat
way. "
Thi s sentence w as the last
one t hat I was able to hea r as
the hec klin g began. The Jews
in the back were sc rea m ing,
" Yo u fu ck in ' ra c i st N az i s"
w hil e t he Gay lord s wh o were
seated in the front yell ed,
" Ri ght on - White Power".
When the Jews in the back
started drownin g out th e
Gay lord s. The Gay lords chan ged their chant fro m " White
Power" to " Jew s Suck - Jews
Su ck" Thi s constant chantin g
went on for approximately f ive
minutes until the Gaylord s
started to sarcastically sing the
Jewish song Hava Nagila. The
Jews then beat them at their
own game as they took up the

song Hava Nagila and sang it
louder than the Gaylords.

Page 11

Power
under thei r cars for bombs .
I road around the block and
came back to see if anything of
major importance had deve loped whil e the Jews were
leaving the sce ne. Nothi ng
occ urred as all the ca rs were
gone by the time I cam e back.

At thi s point Tina and I were
approached by a Jew ish man
who was standing in the back .
He asked me if Tina was my
gi rlfri end . I said yes and he
sa id, " You better get out of
here because there is bound
to be a fight. " W e took his
advice and went and stood COMMENT ARY:
outs ide.
After a f ew minu tes t he
I would just like to say tha t
Gay lord s came out of the it reall y shocked and appa ll ed
Fieldho use and stood ou si de. me to see t hi s rac ial hatred
A bout thirty cops came out of exhibi ted within a few m i les of
the building with them and my own neighborh ood . The
stood in fro nt of them. W e Nazis, wh o are defin ite ly a sick
heard the Gayl ords say, " Wh o lot , ini t iated the meetin g and it
should we rum b le w ith the d eve lo ped into sh ad es of
Jews or the Nazis we hate them W orld W ar 11. What started out
both."
to be a di sgustin g White Power
Th is comm ent amu sed me as m eet in g turn e d in to an
I th ought how stupid could Ant i-Semetic confro ntatio n.
they be, they do n't eve n care
Th ank God nothing seri ous
w hi ch side t heir on as long as deve loped from t hi s di gusting
they have a fi ght. They never meeting. The Gay lord s are a
got their chance howeve r as typi ca l street gan g. They jump
the cops started breakin g them at anyone as long as ki cking
up into groups of three and ass is involved.
spreading them all over the
On e thing whi ch I was glad
park .
to see was that there were very
A few minutes later Jew s · fe w
p e opl e
w ho
rea ll y
came out of t he building being , swall owed the Naz i hogw ash
escorted by about twenty cops. w hi ch the origin al meetin g was
There were a few taunts set up for. Som ething whi ch
thrown at them by the did occur however, was the
Gay lords who were at a · Nazis succeeded in using their
distance, but nothing serious best weapon, turning race into
developed . The Jews slowly a major issue. With only a
walked to their cars ready to handful of real Nazi believers
ki ck ass if anyone started they succeeded in inflaming a .
anything with them . Thankfully large group of people to the
nothing developed as the cops breaking point. If the cops had
were cool and managed to not done the cool number on
prevent any major confronta- both groups a riot would have
ti ons.
resul ted. I am no pig lover but
We decided to leave at thi s I mu st say in this situation they
of students regarding award
po int as everything appeared reall y did a good job.
statu s, manner of determinin g
to be under control. I slowly
I w i ll not take sides on
or deny ing award s, etc. If you
drove my car behind t he Jews wh ether or not it was ri ght or
w ish to express apprec iation
wh o were wa lking toward s their smart for the Jew s to crash the
direct ly to t he Comm issioners
cars wa it in g to see if the meet ing. I will say though that
(many have sa id t hey would
Gay lords wou ld ambush t hem if I w ere Jewi sh and I heard of
like to) or air gri eva nces, you
once t he poli ce were no lon ge~ a Naz i meeting I would have
are invited to appear in room A
wi t h t hem. The po li ce neve r cras hed it. I am convinced t hat
129 between 1:30 and 3: 00 o n
left the Jews' side, however, Rac ism of any kind is one of
the aftern oon of April 2 fo r an
and t hey b locked off any the major sickness o f our
infor mal di scuss ion. If you
attack r o ute t he Gaylords society and un t il we can get it
have any questi ons beforemight have tried. An interest- together and li ve as brothers
ha n d, p l ease co n tact the
ing thing happened when the and sisters we're in deep
Financ ial A id Office.
Jews got to their cars , they troub le.
opened t heir hood and looked

I

1.5. Scholarship Commission to
Hold Public Meeting at UNI
On Monday , April 2, the
Illino is State Scholarship Commi ss ion (t h e 7 gove rn o rappoin ted commi ss ioners and
9 key staff members) are
spendin g an entire day at the
N o rth easte rn ca m p u s. Th ey
have se lected Nort heastern as
t he site of t heir regul ar publi c
mo nthly meeti ng (occas ionally
ho l di n g su c h m eeti ngs o n
Ill ino is college cam puses).
The Comm iss ioners and t heir

staff manage orie of the largest
monetary award program s in
the United States and oversee
an annu al budget approac hin g
60 milli o n do ll ars, t he sin gle
largest edu cational expenditure
au t ho ri zed by t h e Illin o i s
General A~sem bly .
Sin ce approxim ately 1,200
North easte rn stu de n ts h av e
received awards from ISSC this
curren t yea r (and another 500
appli ed but were denied), t here
may be questions in t he mind s

Summer Jobs Overseas
College students and other
young peop le seeking a way to
exp lore Europe in depth and at
the lowest possible cos t have
the opportunity this summer.
Offered are three cho ices of
jobs w ith f ull back-up se rv ice
whi le on the job, a fo ur-d ay
orientation in London , and al l
documentation and work
permits for only $129 .
This "S umm er Jobs in
Europe" program is organized
by Vacation Work Ltd. based
in Oxford, Eng land, with a U.S.
office in Cinc inn ati, Oh io . The
program · consu ltant is Ms .
Mynena Leith , editor, " Summ er
Employment Directory of the
U.S. " with over 20 years'
experience in the field of
summer empl oyment. Vacat io n
Work staff in England has been
placing young Americans in
summer jobs there for the last
four years.
" Once we accept a student
on the program, we guarantee
p lacement in one of hi s job
cho ices," states M s. Leith;
"although pl aceme nt cafl be

STEPOUT
IN STYLE!

made t hr oug h May , ea rl y
app lications will obviously get
the p ick of the jobs." Sa laried
or volunteer jobs are in hotels
offices , ar chae l og i ca l digs '.
ag ri c ultura l ca mp s, family
homes and other categories .
Room and board are ava il ab le
in all cases.
" The program has been
going strong," po in ts out Ms.
Leith , "and we feel that it is an
idea l experience for serious
adve ntuous students who want
to meet people of other
countri es and see the re al
Europe." The combination of
wo rk, pleasure and n ew
expe ri ences is hard to beat. An
unu sual feature is that a
Vaca tion Work cou nse lor is
avai labl e at all · t im es.
Students can re ce ive a free
" Summer Jobs in Europ e"
brochure with d eta il s of
avai lable jobs by send ing a
stamped return, business-size
enve lope to Vacation Work
Ltd .,
266
Lu dl ow
Ave .,
Cincinnati , O hi o 45220.

OPENING SAT.
MARCH 31st

Verde-Bass- Nunn Bush
Harbor-Frye-Clark- Dunham
Dexter-Zodiac
Clogs
Sandals
Vibram Sole Boots
Clark Treks and Wallabys
Saddle Shoes
High-steppin' Heels

U.S. A.
BAGGIES - PLEATS
BIG BELLS - CUFFS

SHIRTS * BEL TS
SWEA TERS *JACK ETS
SUEDE * LEATHER

SILVER SPUR
SHOES
FOR

MEN &

WOME N

6548 N. Sheridan Rd.

BAR GAI NS
GALORE

1031 DAVIS
EVAN STON
Sat. 10- 9
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Student Teaching at Metro High
by Bob Israel
covered in secondary schools,
If you want a student
provide learning experiences in
teaching experience where you
the areas of Engli_sh, social
can be sensitive and loving,
studies, math, science, art,
creative and exoerimental,
music and electives .
involved and resourceful , then
Student teaching at Metro
the Chicago Public High
High School is what you make
School for Metropolitan Studof it. Generally you are free to
ies, Metro High School is for
participate in all aspects of the
you .
school activities . I decided to
The ph i losophy of the school
get involved as much as
is simple. It is that the school
possible with the people and in
is part of the community and
school life. My responsibilities
should function with in the
are to teach two classes, tutor
community.
Metro
High
one student in reading three
School is attempting to
times a week and one person is
establi sh a strong relationship
doing
an independent study for
between the school , parents,
me. Other activities include
business concerns and profesgoing to staff meetings,
sional associations by creat ing
counceling group sessions with
educational programs which
students which are held once a
operate in the communities of
week , going on field trips ,
the city.
camping trips or to a show in a
Th e Metro program is
downtown theater. O n campfounded on the premise that
ing trips I became close with
the urban school must al so have
two staff members and some of
the responsi bifity to help it\
t he students. In December of
students become famil iar with
1972, I wrote a letter is support
the city in whi ch they li ve. Th e
of M etro Hi gh School and the
best way to acquaint the
principal, ask ing the fac ulty at
students w ith the real w orld is
UN I to su pport the sc hool in
to di ssolve t he wa ll s separati ng
the fig ht it was having w ith the
the st udent from th e c ity by
Board of Edu cati o n.
integrating the wo rld into the
O n e of my classe s,
st ud e n t ' s d a i ly c u rr i c u l um .
des igned myself . Many fac u lty
Exam ple of t h is beli ef is t hat
members and p rofess i on al
c o ur se s l i k e Ec o n o m i cs i s
peop le teac h courses that they
taught by t he staff at t he Fi rst
design . I di scovered t hat t hi s
N at i o n al
Bank~ Art an d
was a hard task, but at least I
Comm unity tau ght by an artist
was free to be c reative ,
at t he Art In sti tu te of Chicago
experimental and resou rceful
and M arine Biology, taugh t by
with my ideas and not hindered
Staff of the Shedd Aq uarium .
by peop le being scared to try
Metro also has a ful l time staff
someth in g new. Making up my
of 23 members who are
own course where I provided
competent in the full range of
subj ect matter tradit i onally - all the textbooks, readings and

I

other class room materials that
was necessary, was a challenge. I found the whole
experience more rewarding
than teaching in traditional
methods of a class room . It
was like planting a seed and
watching a child grow.
The students demand that
you be creative in presenting
the material. They will be
honest enough to tell you what
is wrong with the class or what
they do not like about the class
if you give them the chance to
speak · freely and to criticize
constructively.
The students are challenging. It is from the students,
that I learned the most. If
students do not like your class
they will not come and if this
happens, it is best to ask them
what they do not like and then
change the course to fit their
needs. I try to give as mu ch
individual attention to students
as I possibly can . The probl em
is t hat the range of abilities in
eac h class is so wid e that it is
d iff icul t to present t he same
materia l to everyone.
Th is is t he way t he school
works, som ethi ng like co ll ege.
The schoo l ca lenda r at M etro
is di vi ded into fo ur cycles ,
eac h of ten weeks durati on. A
student norm ally takes about
f ive un its pe r cycle . A cou rse
may be from o ne unit/cycle to
several uni t/cycles. In length
Metro's system for measur ing
student _ progress is consistent
with the attempts to promote
individua l decision making
efforts on the part of the
student, and to giv e the

I
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BOO1{ NOOK

I
NEW L()CATION!
BENEATH SOUTH DINING HALL

NEW H()URS!
8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday thru Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday

NE1f/ lUERCHANDISE!
L'eggs Pantyhose

Paper Back Boob,;'
- Gift Items: Candles
Greeting Cards & Wrapping Paper
Plus Regular Supplies & Used Textbooks!

student a richer understand ing
of his strengths and weaknesses than he gets in traditional
grading systems . At the end of
each cycle, in an evaluation
conference, teacher and student discuss unit content, skills
learned, whether the established requirements of the unit
were met, areas of commendation , and further areas to be
studied . The final judgement in
the discussion is whether the
student is to receive cred it.
The teacher uses the interview
as a basis for filling out
detailed written evaluation of
the students progress.
If you would like to student
teach at Metro High School,
you
have
to
do
your
observation at the school.
Metro requires a ten week
observation period before you
can student teach. The best
way to arrange for the
. observation is to call the

school at 939-3141. Then you
can set up a visit to the school
by appointment and meet the
staff members in your area of
study . After talking with a staff
member and asking someone
to sponsor you during your
observation and student teaching experience, you are ready
to work at Metro. I developed
a close relationship with my
co-operating teacher.
You still have to fill out all
the papers required by the
Board of Education but that's
O .K. once you are already
involved at school. Call the
school when you want to start
observing, not before, don't
bother the busy people with an
early visit. The school is
located at 537 S., Dearborn St.
in downtown Chicago . Good
Luck , Relax . It's a great
alternative to education , give
yourself a c han ce.

University Study in Britain
Now Cheaper Than Most
U.S. Colleges
How wou ld you like to stu dy
in Britain? A new British
government policy has fixed a
standard t uiti o n rate at any of
700 British universities and
colleges for overseas students ,
of $625. This covers 45 quarter
cr~dits or 30 semester credi ts.
As a result, the r Study in
Br ita in Association reports th at
t he total cost for an academic
year at a British col lege or
universi ty (including round trip
air fare) ca n now run as low as
$2500 to $3500. This incl udes
tu ition , mea ls, lodg in g and
books.
Furt herm ore, Ameri can students (or fac ul ty mem bers) can
now study on any of fi ve
levels:
1. At a campu s of an
American University in Britain .
2. As a visiting student,
scholar or fellow .
3 . As
a
graduate
or
undergraduate at a college or

un iversi ty , combi ned wi t h
research , work experie nce or
independent study.
4. As a stu dent of British
institution suc h as the theatre
the arts , welfare services'
politics, medical services th~
law, etc.
'
5. For teachers do ing special research or sabbatical
study.
Complete details of these
work and study programs, how
to enroll, wh ere to app ly and
how to com bine travel and
study are avail abl e fro m SI BA .
Pr e l i min ary pl annin g ta k es
t hree months, so now is the
t im e to p lan for the next study
year.
For furth er detail s about
SI BA's reference kit and other
servi ces avail ab le, write " British Universities Department,"
British Tourist Authority, 680
Fifth Ave. , New York City, New
York 10019

The English
Linguistics Scene
slide-music production : Asby John Barnitz
The Linguistics Club presents pects of the Theory · of
a lecture by Dr. Joseph Beaver Northeastern.
The program is a 45 minute
on Tuesday, March 27, at 1:00
multi-media production porin Room 3-071.
Dr. Beaver Chairman of the traying the lives of the
Linguistics Dept. , will present linguistics faculty and students
his theory of English Stress and and the close rapport between
them . The show consists of 400
Metrics of Poetry.
Joe Beaver has done a slides of Northeastern's Lintremendous amount of original guistics classes accompanied
study in
English
poetic by twenty musical numbers for
linguistics as well as trans- an entertaining photographic
formational grammar in rela- experience.
Aspects of the Theory of
tion to the reading process .
Dr. Beaver is the last speaker Northeastern will be shown on
in this term's lipguistics lecture Apri I 3rd in the small
of
the
new
series; but, the final Linguistics auditorium
Club activity will be the classroom building at 1:00 p.m .
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Bag A Roast
.

.

by roseann podraza
T~ is w eek's recipe will be given by my mom . The recipe is one
\of f\er favorites to make. So take it away, Ma - - ·
Pot Roast:
.i
·
3 or 3 ½ lbs . of Bl ade Chuck Roast
1 pkg . of onion Soup mix .
1 can of musAFooms (stem and pieces) more if desired .
Preheated 325 °.
Place the roast in the roast and bake bag, alon g w ith the
package of onion soup mi x. Pour the o ne can of mushroom s over
the meat also use the ju ice. When do ing t he " packin g" m ake sure
it is don e in the roaster or a deep skillet. (Thi s way you don 't have
to carry the bag filled with the roast over to the roaster. )
Place in oven at 325°, slow bakin g the roast does not shrin k the
meat. Bake about 2 hours and 45 minutes. Serves 6.
Quick Rescue: ·The ·final episode -

Kathy O'Donnell

The Hunt.

Moving toward s t he breakfast area, I bumped into Johnny-Boy.
- Daughter of Indra ·and Tom Stack - Lawyer
It seems he w as on hi s w ay to set up the hunt. And the more I
th ought of t hi s hun t, t he more I kn ew not hin g of it. Wh at shoul d I
wear? Wi ll t here be f ire-arms, archery equ ipment, or clubs? I
wasn't afra id , but w hy were my kn ees knocki ng? Sitting down to
t he b reakfast tab le, I asked Bi g Father a few general questions
about t he hun t and all I rece ivr d was a few gru nts. Th at's strange?
' No one will tell me anythin g about thi s hun t. It's all so mysterious!
After breakfast I wer,t to change my hunting gear whi ch
consisted of a pink frizzy wig, white baggie pants with blu e and
red stars sewn on the _pahts, and a tight red knit top . I t hen
sprayed on my favorite perfume " Surrender". Sin ce I did my face
before breakfast, all I had to do was tou ch it up.
Thursday 22, 28
Now I was ready to test my courage again st these bi zarre
creatures . Walking out into the sun-shine of hope, I soon
Friday 23, 29
di scovered it rain ed that ni ght, t he wh o le area was mud and it sti ll
was drizzl ing. (Arg!) I 'saw Jo hnny- Boy walki ng to t he hou se and
• he informed the t ime w as ri ght. There I stood in the dri zz ling
Saturday 24, 30
rain - alone. Shortly, that would be remedi ed , soon I was
standi ng among other hunters: Carol Ann , Jeanne, Lind a, W illy
.
.
(Wil sonvi lle peop le) and a city person (like myself) John . I fi nally
found t he courage to ask t hem , w hat is to be expected in the
hun t. The w ho le set-up w as, the headless chi ckens wou ld be
turned loose. W e wou ld chase them and catch them w ith our bare
hands. W hen I foun d t his out I soon lost my courage .
have a stron g fl ex ibl e, versatile
or gift wrap and cuts, fo lds, ,
It didn't matter now the hunt was on. The headless ch ickens
paper stru ctu re w ith properties
~ ists, _and crum p les it into 1 started out and ran around the a~ea. I soon found myself running
quite unl ike · t he newspaper
d 1mens1ona l scu lptures. De- franti cally afte r them . A t o ne point I had one corn ered but 1t ran
from whi ch it began. The paper
pend ing on t he size and shape, loose and I land ed in the mud ! When t hi s happened I rea li zed my
takes on " life" and needs no
t he end result c:: an be framed , outf it was n't geared t o hunting headless chicken s. It rea lly di dn' t
molds or braces to ho ld it
en cased in plexiglass, ~~n g on matter now, how I looked so, I rea lly went into my hu nt with t he
together.
a wall of from the ceiling, or f ury of a ravi ng leopard ess . (Tha t sou nded real ly classy!) The
On Thu rsday, March 22,
desplay~d on a ~-helf of table. other hunters didn't have any lu ck either.
CCAB w ill feature James Higa,
Born in Hawaii_of Japanese
Finally it happened I caught a headless chi cken ! Now th at I
a Chicago designer to demondM~.h fHlidgad became caught o~e what should I do wi t h it? Got any suggestions? Please
fparents,
ascinate wit o e paper at
.
·
·
h
strate Krimp-art.
H.
.
send your suggestio ns o r leave your suggestion s at t e PRINT
1
He uses magazine pages ,
st
ano n tenar yd agteh.
ish intterhe
Office There w ill be a prize for the best ent ry . O ne of my
C
1 ue
roug ou
1s
·
.
d d b
h
newspapers, plain brown bags,
school years his training at the spec ially made Su per Cookie. Whi ch wil l be awar e
y t e
Honolu lu S~hoo l of A rt and edi tor, Janey Green.
' Chicago's Institute of D~sign .
He has continually explored
paper sculpture as an art form ,
mostly in his spare time .
Nobod y taug ht h im , his
3243 W. BRYN MAWR
techniques evolved as a result
of careful tirel ess experimenta588-8663
tion , coupled with his knowledge of the prin ciples of good
des ign .
·
M r Hi ga w ill be in B-lounge
BEAUTIFU L SELECTION
from 12-12:30 demonstrating
Mill
EN
D CONE YARN 15 cents oz.
· his work .

DREAM PI.AY
8:00 Little Theatre

-

.,

Paper Sculpture by James Higa
by Kath y McGuinnes
" Krimp-Art? " That' s right !
Kri m p-art is an intri gu ing new
art form made by compressin g
ordinary paper in to ti ny
accordian-l ike pl eats. It's easy
to learn, inexpensive, quick,
and quite unlike any other
form or paper scu lpture.
You start with a single sheet
of newspaper roll ed into a
cylinder. You " krim p" it w ith
Krimp-art basic tools. You t hen

---------------------------r
NEEDLEPOINT-FREE LESSONS
YARN'N STUFF

CREWEL

. .........

Thank gooclnw . . . lhlnp
Good _lhlngl. Hice exprelllng
your love with a diafflond.
· And good ttt,nga. flke the 12 year old

~ Jewelffl policy~ ratuml,,g your

.
money If you re not utiafied. ·
Loll of things _have ctlanaed, too. For
the better. Like tht ,,....t cuts ln diamonds,
·
•peclatly our exciting new heart shapes.
And the large Nlectlon of beautiful
new lettings llat you'll find at

RUG-HOOKING

- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
" eat itwith a knife & fork "
(IT'S THICK)

~----·

l lollands .Jew..ters
.._,..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .&.1111119111

........

warm <Olh ifngli.s li dining room

.

2727 W. HOWARD ST.-Chgo. 338-2166
8808 MILWAUKEE-Niles 298-2100
OPEN MON-SAT 11:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2: 00 P.M.
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The Gloholinks Are Coming
\
On Thursday, April 5 and
Saturday, April 7 the UNI
Opera Workshop will present
Gian Carlo Menotti's space
age masterpiece, HELP, HELP,
THE GLOBOLINKS! at the
Northeastern Illinois University
Auditorium . If is one of the
most enjoyable and delightful
musical hits of the last decade.
Sin ce its first performance in
1968,
there
have
been
hundreds of performances of
the 70 minute opera . The
opera, performed in English ,
has been a delight to children

as well as adults . Menotti ,
whose credits include " Amahl
and the Night Visitors," has
written about Globolinks from
'Quter space who invade the
earth. Th ere is only one
defen se against the invaders .. .
music. The Globolinks converse in electronic bleeps and
dizzily whirl around the stage.
.The action concerns a group of
chi ldren and their teachers
-v.,rho set out to save Emily, a
c lassmate, lost in Globolink
'territory.

Print
The "Print Hotline" has been set up so that students can write
in or phone in their questions on Northeastern . If you have any
gripes or problems write t hem on a sheet of paper and leave them
at the Print office (E-214) or phone in (ext. 459) . The staff will
do their best to solve your problems or answer any questions.
Dear Hotline:
Why do I have to pay a graduation fee of $12.50 if I do not
intend on going to the ceremony? Why should I pay for a cap and
a gown I will not use? P.F.

The Mu si c, Drama , an d
Dan ce Departments at Northeastern Illinoi s University are
all combining forces to present
this opera. Marcia Lewis is
serving as music and sta~e
director, Durward Redd, as set
designer, Tankya De Havia,
Choreograp her , and Mark
Anderson, stage manager. The
Beth Israel Children's Choir,
directed by Judith Karzen, and
an offstage band , directed by
John Carsello, will also be part
of the production .
The cas t
include
t he
following U .N.I. students :
Madame Euterpova , the
Music Teacher
Maria
Murphy
Emily, a schoolgirl - Susan
Klein
Dr. Stone, Dean of St. Paul 's
School - Douglas Hubbard
Tony, the Bus Driver Michael Lanz, Chuc Cincotta
Timothy, the School Janitor
- Rich Piskator
Miss Penelope Newkirk, the
Mathemati cs Teacher - Brenda Pastin
Mr. Lavender-Gas, the Literature Professor - Rick Rettich
Dr. Turtlespit, the Science
Professor - Carl Johansen
Globolinks - Anna Czjun ,
Tankya De Havia, Barbara
Henderson, Judity Jakubowski ,
Mildred Reyes, Marcie Sala,
Lynn Uchida, Darlene Wi se

Dear P.F.:
We checked with one of the Assistant Registrars, and found out
that the graduation fee covers more than just the cap and gown .
The fee includes money to reserve a place for graduation. The
reservation is made far in advance of the graduation date, so
t here is no way of knowing who will attend and who will not. The
fee also includes the price of flowers, the price of the
commencement book, and t he price of the diploma and cover.
The fee was approved by the Board of Governors, and any change
would have to be approved by them .
Dear Hotline:

k,

I took a political science course which dealt with the national
government at Wright College. If I took this course, why do I still
have to take the Constitution test? R.K.
Dear R.K.:

I

You took Political Science 201 - National Government at
Wright. We checked with Nancy Bin gaman of the Records Offi ce
who has a li st of the courses offered at other colleges which count
for the Constitution test. Unfortunately, your course fulfills the
requirements for the U.S. Constitution but does not cover the
state constitution . State law requires a test on both the U.S. and
state constitution or an appropriate course on the list. Anyone
can check with Nancy if they think they may have taken the
appropriate substitute course.

Magic
Rart! Dust
In A Clay World.
ozag

d

Q

et)i

t

Man's greatest trial
Stands with DEA TH
To ·soar peaks
While time permits
To b<:at Clocks
And more then not
Never _tc be pleased.

N.

e

_s

I

THURSDAY MARCH 22
B LOUNGE

ozag

12 - 2:30 P.M.

CCAB

APRIL 4 TH IS
PRINT EXPRESSIONS ISSl,JE
Deadline is Wed. March 28.
Bring Photos, Poems, Stories Etc.
to The Print Office, E-214.

r

A LANSBURY /DUNCAN/BERUH PRODUCTION
FROM COLUMBIA o.. , ...::~.7'~~~:•bum C0

Midwest Premiere
Wednesday, April 11

A

W 4 L TER PEAOi:

Tl·•EATR C

1HeESQUH'I!
58 E

O A" STREET

•

.3 37 • 1117

The hit
stage
play is
nowon

the
screen!
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Quo Vadim_tts
Fff Sale

got more slot machines than Las
Vegas. Besides I lost 60 cents I thin k its
riged!

For Sale - Living Room and Bedro om
Kitc hen Table and Four Chairs.
Reasonable. Call C07-5750 after 6:00
p.m.

Kathy Dyxin: Why'd you take that
stereo?
How about " UNI -Corn , Super-Sandwich, Cellar, Neck-Nook Coffeehouse"?

1 Beauty Rest Qu een size bed used
only few weeks, like new open to offer.
1 large side boa rd $15. Can be used for
books . Call Hami after 6 p.m., 539-6252
For Sale: 71 Fastback 14,000 mi les,
fa c tory warranty , c lean perfect
condition FM & other extras, cost
$2923, $2000 or ?? 763-1680

POPEYE by

So says the VA ... Bud Sagendorf
-(
I

LSA Candy Bake Sa le - Lambda Sigma
Al pha will hold a combination pen ny
and bake sale Tuesday and W ed nesda y
March 27 and 28 in front of the new
Cafeteria . Some of the proceeds will be
used to help su pport the Korean
orphan w e sponsored. W e will be
selling bakery goods, penny candy
squirt guns paddles and teeshirts. Help
yourself a real treat and help us aid a
Korean orphan .

PersonalsTry your hand at a game of chance!
Beat the food machines and come out
even, the odds are against you but
otherwise what fun would it be?

'iOU IS IN LUCK,
PAPPY ",-YOU KIN 60

TO ELEME1'JTARY
SCHOOL Ut-JDER "THE
G.1. BILL!

Hellow operator? Get me the Vice
Squad. I want to report the biggest
gambling operation in history of the
state, at St. Louis and Bryn Mawr. It's

Good Grief!
"The First Contest" on WRNE - win
one of three ra dios or several albums.
Stop by at the table near th e
auditorium.
WR NE's " First Contest" - 1st prize:
$40 AM / FM RCA radio, 2nd and 3rd
prizes: Tra nsistor radios, consolation
prizes: record albums. Listen to WRNE,
640 AM, for details.
Come UNI Christian Fellowship Tues .
at 1:00 pm in room. You ' ll love it, it
loves you!
To All It May Concern: It finally. is here!
A DREA M PLAY will be presented in
our Little Theatre on March 16, 17, 22,
23, 24, 29, 30 and 31 . Curtain is at 8:00
pm . Adm ission is $2.00, but only $1.00
for stu dents. But Northeastern
students will be admitted FREE upon
presenting their ID. For furth er
information, call JU 3-4050, ext. 526.
Note: Due to the special circumsta nces
of the play, no one will be allowed to
enter the Little Theatre once the
performa nce has begun. DT/ SP.

lease to
Autograph Book

For information . contact the nearest VA office (check
your phone book} or write : Veterans Administration.
232X. 8 IO Vermont Ave .. NW, Washington . D .C. 20420

by
So says the VA ... BudPOPEYE
Sagendorf

Dr. Benj amin Lease, Professor in UNl 's En gli sh Departmen t will be autographin g
copies of his re cent book, That
Wild Fellow John Neal , at
Beck's Book Store, 3405 West
Bryn Mawr from 2-4:00 p.m. on
Thursday, March 29.

hi story of the United States .
The fa mous Scottish-English
liter ary magazin e, Blackwood's notoriously opposed to
most American writers, accepted over two dozen arti cles
from that free-sw inging, wild
fell ow - John Neal.

Professor Lease has been
interested in early American
man-of-letters ever sin ce hi s
graduate days at the University
of Chicago.
Nea l was the fiery, "so metime flambuoyant ," c riti c,
novelist, poet, essayist who
attempted to compil e what
was probably the first literary

Refreshments will be served
in the rear quarters of the ·
store. So, if you want to see
what the boys in the back
room will have; if you'd like to
pick up (purchase, that is) a
copy of Dr . Lease's new book,
and have him autograph it ,
amble over to Beck's next
Thursday, M arc h 29.

......

What 's going on in Loca l Pol_itics?
Come to Young Independent Democrats Club next T hu rs. at 1 pm in ·3-108
and find out . Everybody is welcome.
You have a cha nce to win an AM/ FM
radio, listen to WRNE for details.
Win a rad io f rom WR NE.
Help WR N E build it s new studio, and
take a ctiance on w inning ' a $40 RCA
A M / FM rad io, plus other prizes.
Alex Bottos, member of Sherman
Skol ni ck's group investigating the
sa botage - crash of United flight 533,
Dece m be r 8, 1972 near Midway
A irport, has been appr~hended by
government agents ancj taken to
federal detention cam p-facility nea r
Springfield, Mo.
A li ttl e known gov ernme n t law
empowers the governm ent to grab
people without a signed complaint or
any proof and detain t hem for
indefinite periods, for so-ca lled " mental
observation," much like methods used
by Soviet secret police and the
Gestapo. A definite link has been
established concerning several victims
of th e cras h and the infamous
Watergate affair.
Free Al ex Bottos!!!
For mor e
information, call Hotline News, (312}
731 -1100, a recorded message on 24
hours a day.

CSC Activities
Friday, April 6: CSC is
spo ns oring anothe r Coffee
Hou se with a Di scussion . The
top ic thi s time, is the Occult.
We wi II have speakers from
UNI , Loyola U., and various
other places. The t ime is 7:30
p.m . at 5450 N . Kimball. W e
pass the hat to cover our costs ,
so its cheap.
Every Thursday ni ght, we go
swimming at the De Paul U.
pool. The water is warm , the
pool is un-c rowd ed, and its
free . We leave at about 6:45,
so if you want to come, stop
by. All you need is a sui t,
towel , and a lock . If you need a
ride, come to 5450 N . Kimball.
For those of you who stil l go
to Mass, on Saturd ay ni ghts
CSC holds a Mass at 10:00 p.m .
This covers what is sometimes
ca lled t he 'oblication '. If you
want to worship differently
come to the CSC at 5450 N .
Kimba ll.

OPENING SAT.
MARCH 31st

IF YOU WERE A VETfl?A t--J

YA COOLD'A G01 A V. A.
GUARANT£ED L.Ol1N TO
BUY A "RE~L HOUSE f!cR
'OU AND YeR DORG,I

GAY RAP GROUP
Fo~ming

..,

Contac~ Joe Hall 8208
All Gay. People Welcome!
Meetings Will Be Held Off Campus

=
()King Features Syndicate, Inc ., 1970

For information, contact the nearest VA office (check
your phone book) or write : Velerans Adminislration.
232X. 810 Vermont Ave ., NW. Washington . D .C. 20420

U.S. A.
BAGGIES - PLEATS
BIG BELLS - CUFFS

1.lbrary ·Orlenfafion

SHIRTS* BEL TS
SWEATERS*JACKETS
SUEDE* LEATHER

Beginning March 2, 1973 brief orientation programs will be held
the first Friday of every month in the Library. These sessions are
open to everyone on campus and are designed to familiarize
members or the University with the Library's resources . Tours will
begin at 2:00 p.m ., and participants are requested to assemble
near the globe in the main Read.ioi Room area.

BARGAINS
GALORE

1031 DAVIS
EVANSTON
Sat. 10-9

Sun. 12-G
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.· 1ntrciimural Chanipionship
On Tuesday, Mafch 13, the
championship game took place
between the Kolvas and the
Challengers, In what looked
like a fifth straight title for the
Kolvas, it turned out to be the
only loss for them in five years .
The game was even all the
way, with both teams shooting
46% from · the floor . The
halftime score saw Kolvas
leading by one point, 23-22,
But in the second half, it was
the Challengers alL!he , way.
The Kolvas shots just wouldn't
go in . But the man of the hour
was James Paul who, with less
than one minute to play, sunk
a right-handed desperation
hook from the base line.

Marching off court as ·basketball season ends.

,.

----,1;---.

Gold~n E~gles
Pitching Staff

by V.V.G.

It was swish all the way, as
the floor. The game was close
Ken Smagacz who was
all the way . Chris Meyer of
guarding him, couldn't believe
AXE, and Daryl beck and Al
it. The ·l<olv.as then turned the
Lamirand of Rip City, each
ball over and the Challengers
scored 11 points.
wisely ate up the clock.
But Jim Danford was too .
The great string of the
much for AXE . With two
Kolvas came to an end after
minutes left in the game, he ,
five yea.rs•and leaving a record
scored 6 points, and played l
of 55 wins and 1 loss which
outstanding defense leading i
. will stand for many, many
his team to a meaningless ·
· years.
victory.
Our hats off
to the
Steve "Mad Dog" Clark hit
' Challengers, and to the Kolvas :
for 8 points, and Tom "Straw
"You can't win 'em all. "
Dogs" Poulos potted 4 points.
.
Also on Tuesday , the 3rd ! I Final Score : Rip City 42, AXE
place position was decided ;, 37.
before the game started. This · U.N.I.
was due to a forfeit by Rip ICity, .
who just couldn't find their i
five starters by game time.
!
So Rip City found the best ·
OPENING SAT.
ringers in the sc hool , - Daryl
MARCH 31st
Beck · and Tom poulos, and
won the game, which meant
nothing .
Both teams shot 48% from

The 1973 pitching staff for
one of the dandiest I've ever
the · Golden Eagles is one of speed, excellent fork ball ,
seen. Good low ball pitcher
experience and poise. Led by change-up, and curve. Also
and nice change-up. Right
capt. Al Steinman, there are 7 working on slider . Right
pitchers that make up the staff. hander.
handed .
Bob "Cap" Capra (soph)
Tutored by coach Ray Kasper, "Uncle" Al Lamirano (Jr.)
Usually has good control,
The other lefty on the team
who believes the only good .
has a very deceptive motion .
pitcher is a smart pitcher, the good sinking fast ball , sharp
He has a fast ball that tails and
pitcher has an assorted bag of breaking curve, good changean excellent curve . Mixes
tricks to throw at their up. Deceptive motion also.
opponents.
"Guardian" of pitchers . Right
pitches up well. Will help the
team a lot.
. Here is a short dossier on the hander.
pitchers,
Jim "Ski" Iwanski (Soph)
Bob "Asad" Nelson
One of the 2 lefties on the
After 2 year layoff, Bob is
Al "The Barber" Steinman
working hard to get back into
(sr.). Excellent speed, good staff. Good fluid motion, good
shape. Bob throws a good,
curve, slider and is developing speed, fast ball that tails, nice
curve, good change-up. Jim
hard, low, fast ball, nice
a knuckle-curve . Excellent
will help the club tremendous ' breaking curve, and excellent
control pitcher, never puts ball
ly .
change-up.
in same sp ot . Deceptive
pick-off · move, and good
Joe "Knuckles" Leone (Jr .)
These are this year's pitchers
~. Warmly called Joey by his
if they put it all together, well,
change-up. Right hander.
teammates. Joey has mastered · they say good pitching beats
Bob "Doc" Kanen (Sr.)
the fine art of throwing the
good hitting. In that case, we
Bob, after a year lay-off is a
may be unbeaten this year.
good control pitcher. Good knuckle ball. Joey's "Dancer" is

t*_i:-1:-$--~ti:-**~t.

New. Student Insurance ·

*

· -ft

Students who have been insured uader Blue
_Cross/Blue Shield this trimester (Jan.-April] may
buy the new insurance if they are not going to
register for classes, but intend to return to class in
the fall. This will allow students a "vacation"
coverage plan as we had under Blue Cross.
Students who prefer to continue with _Blue
Cross/Blue Shield can pick up a brochure and
mailing envelope in Health Service to go on the
___
d_ire_ct--p-ay-pl_an_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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COME UP

BAGGIES- PLEATS
BIG BELLS - CUFFS

SHIR.TS* BEL TS
SWEATERS*JACKETS
SUEDE * LEATHER

For information, contact the
nearest VA office [check your ·
phone book] or write: Veterans
Administration, 232x, 810 Vermont Ave., NW, Washington,
D.C. 20420.

BARGAINS
GALORE

1031 DAVIS
EVANSTON
Set. 10-9

Sun. 12-6
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TO PRJNT. oft

(E-214)
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Thurs-d~1

1

Marc..\.

2. l

1pm
UNI-

corn -

CoHe.e.

Hov!>e..

3/22 and 3/23 UNI Aud.
$1.50 gen. $1 :,00 students with ID.

